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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
SERIES OF MICROCOMPUTER COURSES
BEGINS AT USD FEBRUARY 19
The University of San Diego's School of Education is offering
a series of weekend courses to train educators and administrators
in the use of microcomputers in all educational settings.

The

first course of the series, "Use of MicrocoP1puters in Educational
Settings," will be held February 19 from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m. and on
February 20 from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
The series is sponsored by USD's School of Education
and Continuing Education and advances from the basic course to
more specialized educational uses.

Tuition for the basic computer

literacy and programming course is $75.

All classes are offered

for Professional Development Units (PDU's), which may be used
for professional and salary advancement.

For reservations call

293-4585.
Dr. Susan Zglicznyski, USD School of Education assistant
professor relates, "In keeping with changing times, educators
and administrators are updating the traditional "3 R's" of
education to include a fourth "R."

That fourth "R" stands for

resources--computer resources . "
No prior microcomputer experience is necessary and
participants will work with the APPLE II PLUS to learn the

--more--
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components of a computer system, how to operate it and write short
programs.

Uses of computers in education and types of educational

software available will be discussed.
The second course of the series, "Microcomputers for School
Administrators," will be on Saturday, April 3 from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Participants will train on APPLE II PLUS computers with software
packages to learn their uses in financial planning, record-keeping,
word processing, and testing and evaluation.
Two courses will be offered on May 1 from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
"Microcomputers for School Counselors," will focus on teaching
school counselors the use of computers for psychological testing,
writing evaluation reports, and helping students with study skills,
career and college planning and preparing them for the Scholastic
Aptitute Test.

Concurrently, "Microcomputers for Special Educators,"

will focus on designing computer programs to meet the needs of
handicapped and learning-disabled students.

Participants will

learn to use the computer to write and update Individualized
Education Plans (IEP's), and how the computer can be used for testing
and evaluation.

Registration for each course on May 1 is $50.

The basic course, "Use of Microcomputers in Educational
Settings" will be offered again May 14 and 15, followed by additional
courses in the srping and summer.

Eight courses in the Computer

Resources Program are being planned for a three-week session in
August .
Educators may choose 10 courses to design a personalized
(

{

program and earn a Professional Development Certificate in Computer
Resources for Educators .
--more--
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Professional Development Units (PDU's) are inservice
education units that may be used for professional and salary
advancement.

PDU's differ from continuing education units

in that they offer more hours of instruction and require
learner verification in the form of a test, paper, project,
or on-the-job application of what has been learned.
Any computer resources course can be offered at a school
site for the training of school personnel.

For information

on school-site training or any course offered, call Dr.
Susan Zgliczynski at the University of San Diego's School of
Education, 293-4538.
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